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The influence from U.S. monetary policy adjustment cannot be ignored, especially in the wake 
of the financial crisis, the United States end the quantitative easing monetary policy gradually, 
which had a certain impact on China's economy and financial money markets. This paper studies 
spillover effects of U.S. from aspects of long-term and short-term empirical. To determine the 
channels, the direction and the size of influence that U.S. monetary policy has on China. So as to 
know how to respond to it, which provide theoretical support and practical path for China. Firstly, 
analyzes the reason of U.S. monetary policy on monetary and financial market spillovers in China, 
and summarizes the U.S. monetary policy affect China from several major channels: trade output 
channel, interest rate channel, exchange rate channel, other assets price channel, the international 
bulk commodity price channel and policy channels. No mater what channel of spillover effect U.S. 
monetary policy through, it will ultimately reflect to Chinese investment opportunities and the cost 
of financing. Using inter-bank market as a case, applying SVAR model to test the spillover effects 
of U.S. monetary policy on China from direction and size. In this paper, the effects of managing 
expectations of monetary policy in the United States is analyzed, and apply event study analysis 
method to test the proposed U.S. monetary policy announce by FOMC influence on investment 
opportunities and the change of internal and external financing cost in money market of China. In 
long term, test shows that the U.S. monetary policy will lead to China's inter-bank market rate in the 
same direction changes, before U.S. quit QE. However after U.S. quit QE, the mechanism of China 
interest rate market is not significant. In addition, ignoring the reasonable expectations of the 
market for U.S. money market is the reason. Combined with the theory of rational expectations 
through the event study analysis in short term, the conclusion that the Chinese money market have 
rational expectations of U.S. monetary policy according to the FOMC, and make adjustment on 
money market interest rates.  
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美联储主席耶伦在发布会上声称尤其关注中国和新兴市场风险，且预计年底前加息，
2015 年 10 月也有可能有行动。市场对于此次会议形成了对加息的预期，加息的复苏与
速度是可以调整的，但是加息是势在必行。且 12 月加息概率大于 10 月加息。 
 
在 2015 年 12 月 16 日的议息会议上，美联储决定联邦基金利率将增加 25 个基点，
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